Two major programs -allotment-quota and cost hinges on the estimation of peanut price price support--have been in force to support assuming actual production levels. The free marpeanut farming since 1952. The purpose is to ket price model was constructed as follows: restrict production of peanuts while supporting Quantity-price relationships for edible and crushthe price of peanuts produced. Production is reing uses were derived separately given the demand stricted through the allotment-quota program, decharacteristics for each market. These estimates termined by the Secretary of Agriculture, and were then combined into one relationship from converted to a national acreage allotment. Howwhich the free market price was obtained. ever, minimum national acreage allotment has Demand for edible uses include peanuts conbeen fixed at 1.61 million acres. The price supsumed in the form of salting and roasting, and port program provided that price be supported no in the manufacture of peanut butter, candy and lower than 75 percent of the parity price of peasandwiches. The model for the quantity-price renuts. Under the programs, peanuts produced by lationship for edible uses was expressed as: the grower are sold on the market at the support Yet = Bo + BZlt + B 2 Z7t + B 3 Z 3 t + Ut 1 price for edible uses and excess quantities are sold where: to the government at the support price. Peanuts purchased by the government are stored and later Yt is quantity of peanuts purchased for edible sold for crushing at the going market price. Beuses in year t, measured in pounds per capita; cause peanuts for crushing command a much Zlt represents per capita disposable income in lower price than the government acquisition price, dollars; the purchase-and-resale operation results in a net Z 2 t refers to the average price received by the loss representing public cost of the peanut price farm in cents per pound; and support program. Z 3 t denotes the price of tree nuts in cents per This study attempts to measure the impact of pound. a direct price support program which was carried The B's refer to parameters associated with \out in addition to the allotment-quota program.
respective independent variables. Ut refers to a Specifically, the program's marginal impact was random element. edible and crushing uses without price differentials.
In the free market, peanut supply would be adThe A's are parameters associated with respecjusted such that a single price evolves for both uses. tive independent variables and Vt represents a ran-
The equilibrium price thus obtain, Pet, is considered dom disturbance.
as the free market price. The parameters in equation [3] were estimated Gross farm income, in the absence of support, by using multiple regression for available annual was estimated by multiplying total amount of peadata over the years 1952-72. The following emnuts marketed with estimated free market price. pirical result was obtained:
The empirical counterpart for Equation [7] [3] . The amount period covered by this study, peanuts were traded of peanuts held in stock by CCC, Xst, can be exon the commercial market at the prescribed price pressed inEquation [5] as Xst = Xpt -Yet -Xlt. schedule set and enforced by the government.
Peanuts which could not be sold were purchased Actual average price received by the grower by the government in accordance with the same was slightly different from average support price. price schedule. Thus, actual gross farm income
The difference can be attributed, in part, to the was determined by the support price level set by quality of peanuts actually marketed. Because the government and by the quantity of peanuts a quality factor was incorporated into the premarketed.
scribed price schedule, actual price received was f Difference between average price received for peanuts in edible uses and the estimated free market price.
higher than averge support price only when the through 1972 indicates that actual gross farm quality of peanuts was better than the quality income under the support program was higher standard set in the price schedule.
than estimated gross farm income under a free When the average price received by the grower market for all years. The estimated increase in was regressed on average support price, over 91 gross farm income ranged from a low of 48.1 percent of the variation in average price received million dollars in 1954 to a high of 234.4 million was explained by the average support price. The dollars in 1972. Nearly one-half of actual gross unexplained portion accounts for less than 9 farm income was because of support program percent of the variation and the quality of peanuts during the past several years. Similarly, about marketed is partly responsible for the unexplained one-half of average price received by the grower residuals.
was a result of the support program. Thus, the From Equation [8] , the equilibrium price, Pet, program was an important factor in maintaining for a particular year was obtained by supplying the price of peanuts and the gross farm income data for the variables on the right side of Equaof growers at a level higher than would have tion [8] for that year. Equilibrium price obtained prevailed under a free market. was considered to be an estimate of the price that would have prevailed in the absence of the EFFECT OF THE DIRECT PEANUT PRICE program.
SUPPORT PROGRAM ON GOVERNMENT The free market price was expected to be COST lower than average price received by growers and closer to the price received for crushing by Although gross farm income doubled through the government. The average price received by the program, it was costly to the taxpayer. Total the grower was determined by the support price cost over the period 1952 to 1972 amounted level which has usually been set higher than to 640 million dollars. It totaled over 434 milthe free market price level. Because the governlion dollars for the period 1965 through 1972. ment sold peanuts in order to recover a part of Further, the cost does not include payments made the cost, rather than seeking full market price for by the government to reduce peanut production peanuts held in storage, the result was some through production control programs, such as government loss each year per pound.
acreage diversion or acreage reserve. The cost The free market price which would have of administering the program is also excluded. prevailed is estimated in Table 1 for the crop Peanuts purchased and net loss to the Comyears 1952 through 1972. Estimated price is modity Credit Corporation for the years 1952 between average price received by the grower through 1972 are shown in Table 2 . During and average price received by the government the period 1952 through 1972, CCC paid an for crushing uses for most crop years. average of 11.72 cents per pound when purEstimated free market price of peanuts is chased peanuts were sold for crushing. Net loss slightly higher or lower than the price of peato the government was, therefore, 5.37 cents on nuts for crushing. This indicates that average average. price of peanuts under a free market would be Cost of the program is determined by the close to the average price received by the governsupport price level set by the government and ment.
demand characteristics for peanuts on both edible The effect of the program upon average price and crushing markets. Because price elasticity on received by the grower, obtained by subtracting the edible market is inelastic, an increase in the free market price from average price received, support price level does not result in a proportionwas also estimated in Table 1 for crop years 1952 ate decrease in amount of peanuts purchased. through 1972.
According to Equation [2] for edible peanuts, a The increase in price received by the grower one percent increase in support price level is ranged from a low of 4.01 cents to a high of expected to result in a 0.44 percent decline in 7.95 cents per pound. Average price received quantity purchased by commercial interests.
2 for edible uses was higher than estimated free On the other hand, peanuts for crushing is market price in all years.
price elastic. That is, an increase in quantity of Estimated farm gross income under free marpeanuts purchased by the government and sold ket conditions (Table 2) for the crop years 1952 for crushing is not expected to lower the price 2 Price elasticity was evaluated at the mean of both Z2t and Z3t of peanuts for crushing proportionately. Accordof peanuts for crushing. Although the quantity ing to Equation [4] , a one percent increase in of peanuts purchased by the government has a amount of peanuts sold by the government for slight downward influence on price of peanuts crushing can be expected to decrease the resale for crushing, it is not expected to decrease it price of peanuts by only 0.167 percent. 3 Thereas much as the increase in support price level, fore, when the support price level is raised, the since price elasticity of peanuts on the edible government purchases more peanuts and remarket is 0.44, compared to 6.0897 on the ceives only a slight decrease in the resale price crushing market. There is no optimal support price that will for peanuts for every year between 1952 and maximize farm income and minimize government 1972. The average price received for peanuts by cost. Support price must lie somewhere between the grower was increased, on average, by 5.37 the free market price and a price high enough cents per pound compared to estimated free marto choke off the quantity demanded for edible ket price. Gross farm income was increased 112 uses. If the support price is set at the free market percent by the program for the entire period. price, no government cost will be incurred. On Moreover, each dollar spent by the government the other hand, if the support price is set high raised gross farm income an average of 4.05 enough, the government would have to purchase dollars for the same period. all of the peanut production.
Establishing new price support levels is diffiIn the crop year 1972, for example, the free cult because of conflicting policy criteria. If the market price is estimated at 7.19 cents per pound program wants to emphasize increased farm inwhile the support price that would prevent the come, the support price level will have to be set sale of any peanuts for edible uses is estimated high relative to the free market price. If policy at about 66.83 cents per pound. At a support is aimed at low consumer food costs, the support price of 66.83 cents, all peanuts produced would price will have to be set at a price level closer to be purchased by the government and be sold the free market price. If the policy emphasizes for crushing. The government would have retreasury cost reductions, the support price level ceived a price of 3.28 cents per pound for the will be set closer to. free market price. peanuts resold for crushing. 4 Assuming that govThe support program, following the first polernment supported the price at 66.83 cents a icy, has been aimed primarily at increasing farm pound and sold for crushing uses only, cost to income. Thus, the net change in gross farm inthe government would be about 205.6 million come has been high, as shown in Table 2 . The dollars and farm income would rise dramatically.
increase in gross income per dollar of treasury cost each year ranged from a low of 2.96 dollars IMPLICATIONS to a high of 10.78 dollars. The ratio of net farm income change as a result of the program has This study indicates free market price would been estimated in Table 2 . Although the program approximate the crushing price and that gross was costly to the government and to the taxpayer, farm income of peanut growers was greater than the increase in gross farm income was a multiple would have prevailed under a free market.
of the government cost. In view of the first policy Further, the increase in gross farm income was objective, the direct peanut support program may higher than the government's cost of the program be said to be successful.
